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sportsTHE BRUNSWICKAN— 21MARCH 16, 1979
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Four UNB wrestlers took port in Gabriel El-Khoury also came facilities(such as new mats) UNB Al1 ,hree won medal* in the Senior Doug McGee, fighting for PEI beat 
the CIAU s in Guelph on March close to taking the bronze medal could be ready to move into a role category. In the over 100 kilogram Bob Duncan for the silver medal.
2nd and 3rd and came away with a in the 65 kilo weight class, when of challenging outside conference weight class Robert Lockwood And so the UNB wrestling
bronze medal, as well as 2 fourth he was narrowly decisioned by teams. season comes to an end after an
place finishes and a fifth. Winning Nick Cipriano of Lakehead. won the gold medal. In the 62 exciting successful season. To the
the bronze medal for UNB was Leo Cipriano a former Canadian Junior This Past weekend three UNB kilogram class two UNB wrestlers wrestlers I say thanks for all your 
McGee in the 68 kilogram weight Champ, used a variety of moves wrestlers took part in the Atlantic entered; one for New Brunswick, pain, sweat, blood and most of all
class. He lost a close decision in but El-Khoury countered well and °pon Wres,lin9 Championships, the other for Prince Edward Island, your patience. Mike,
his last fight to a G.P.A.C. wrestler surprized Cipriano with a few
causing him to miss the silver speedy single leg takedowns. It
medal. Leo started his victory was a blood, sweat, and guts fight
streak with a victory over a with both wrestlers splitting open
University of Alberto wrestler, their eyebrows in a spectacular
after having lost 6-2 to Lloyd collision in the last round of the
Rerker of Ontario A (a nationally match. For a second consecutive year
sponsored wrestler). He followed Dan Berman had the ill-fortune peter Richardson has won the „ _ . i o  ____;« „n
it with a victory over Grant of being in one of the most Peak Memorial mile with o time of Sunday afternoon. Tony Salmon Russagornish The course is oil
Hodgson of Waterloo representing competitive weight classes at the 4 min. 29 sec. The race, which was ,ook second place in the 200 m. pavement and has a few rolling
the O.U.A.A. "B" team. His third ClAU's. Dan was in a weight class held at the Nashwaaksis Jr. high wifh a time Qf 23.4 sec. Peter hills — no heartbreak hills! The
victory was by a Quebec default, that featured no less than four field house last Thursday, is run McAu|ey ran the 800m. in a time race will be held on Saturday
Both nil losses were by decisions wrestlers who has been or are annually and is open to all UNB of 2 min , sec. to finish second. March 17 Qt 12.00 The event is
in which Leo was always in presently a Canadian Senior or students. Richardson is a fourth

Junior champ. He managed a fifth year Phys. Ed. student at UNB Also taking a second position, but
Perry Kukkenen came close to of six teams in his 57 kilo weight Second place went to Joe Lehman this time the 1500m

winning a bronze medal. However class. with a time of 4 min. 35 sec. Jacques Jean who covered the Last year's winner was Joe
he lost an exciting, close match to UNB finished off the university followed by Jacques Jean with a ,. . . ... , Lehman and he will be there again
a G.P.A.C. wrestler from Lake- wrestling schedule in fine fashion time of 4 min. 43 sec. fourth and IS ariL 6 'n !™n'T ffv, this year to defend his title All
head. In spite of the fact Perry did at Guelph, showing the other fifth places went to John McCarthy was bea,en by Tonv Noble a
not take a medal he represented conferences that we are on the and Martin Brannon. senior at Fredericton high school runners interested are asked to
UNB well, especially considering verge of breaking into the ranks of Meanwhile three UNB athletes and a future prospect for UNB's meet at Lady Beaverbrook Gym at
he was fighting up a weight class, the nationally ranked wrestlers, completed in the New Brunswick Cross Country team.
The weekend before the ClAU s With more exposure to the 
Perry placed fourth at the Winter outstanding wrestlers of Quebec _
Games in Brandon. and Ontario along with improved
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By JACQUES JEAN Next race for UNB runners is thevs Nova Scotia track and field 
meet held at the CEPS of the annual Doctor Love race. The race

will be run on a six mile loop inUniversitie de Moncton last
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open to all UNB students and a 
plaque will be given to the winner.
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Hearty’runners,come one,come alljive
at."

LADY BEAVERBROOK GYMNASIUM
The 1st Annual New Brunswick half marathon will also be competitors, as well as trophies

Heart Marathon will be run on incorporated into this spectacular for the different age divisions,

men and women. Entry tee is 
$5.00 and net proceeds will help

Extended hours for the gymnasium and the Sir Max Aitken Pool
Sunday, April 15th, 1979, right event. 
iere in Fredericton ! Now's theCASUAL PLAY The marathon and half mara- 
;ime to start getting into shape for thon is open to al| athletes, male 
this worthwhile event sponsored 
Dy the New Brunswick Heart 
Foundation and sanctioned by the
New Brunswick Track and Field Maritime Provinces and the
Association. For those that are not North-Eastern States of Maine, co-ordinator, at 453-4932, Neil
quite ready for the marathon New Hampshire and Vermont. House, University of New Bruns-
distance of twenty-six miles, three Certificates and participant wick. Deadline for entries is April
hundred and eighty-five yards, a awards will be given out to all 9, 1979.

Main Gym - Saturday, March 17/79 - 5:00 - 9:00 p.m.
- Sunday, March 18/79 - 5:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

West Gym - Sunday, March 18/79 - 5:00 - 9:00 p.m.
- Tuesday, March 20/79 - 6:00 - 8:30 p.m.
- Thursday, March 22/79 - 6:00 - 8:30 p.m.

or female, young or old. They are support the New Brunswick Heart 
being promoted through-out the Foundation. For more information,

contact Doug Davidson, marathon
as

iple
and SWIM POOL

to ADULT SWIM
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

of 9:00-10:30 p.m. 
9:30 -10:30 p.m. 
9:30-10:30 p.m. 
8:00 -10:00 p.m. 

3:30-6:00 p.m. and 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 
1:00 - 4:00 p.m. and 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
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Tennis is alive y well etcnal.
and
non

By MAC BREWER have to wait hours just to get in you lose it.ust. FAMILY SWIM - Children 15 and under accompanied by their own 
parents 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday

Guess what guys (&gals)? The one set. 
sports season is all over1 That's
right. There's still some inter- sun by your opponent. 2) a special, "H-E-Y!"
murals and inter-residence com- newly-introduced peel-top can of "CONGRATULATIONS I " - spok- 
petition but as far as varsity sports tennis balls that either cuts your en upon victory of your opponent 
goes we're all done.

I should mention the fact that common description of partner's but! Favourite inner feelings 
the rugby team is practising for ancestry back to biblical times range from, "Just wait till next 
their tour now but that season when he misses a game of doubles time" to "may the fleas of a

you've been planning all week. 4) thousand camels infest your tennis 
It'll soon be time for us tennis any shot, by on opponent, that shorts and their feces your 

enthusiasts (although some call us goes in. 5) any shot of yours that sneakers." 
nuts) to dig for our roquets, our misses or goes into the net.
presses, our t-shirts and shorts, "I SLIPPED" - refers to 1001 "BETTER LUCK NEXT TIME!"
our sweat-bands and headbands possible causes and/or reasons spoken by the winner and once 
and head for the courts. Of course why he/she missed the shot, (see again means anything but! 
that means we'll be shelling out *#&&! !*) usually used by partner. Usually along the lines of "Boy did 
more bucks to replace our old I beat you bad today" or "I could
tennis balls that've lost their "SHIT!" - term used to describe take this chump blindfolded " 
bounce but that's like breathing to and show emphasis of blunder on 
tennis devotees like ourselves own part, 
isn't it? You do it without thinking 
just like you' breathe.

I can just see it now! Crawling with their can of tennis balls opponent does, 
out of bed at 6:00 a.m. so as to get and/or jacket, 
to the court before all the other "H-E-Y ! " - same word as above one by that puffed up turkey on 
mindless rabble arrives. In but spoken quietly with accent on the other side and watching him 
keeping with my eagerly awaited the end. Generally describes the dislocate his eyeballs trying to 
arrival of the tennis season I'll just presence on the court of some follow it.
list a few of the more common dynamite fox or a real Charles "FORTY LUV!" - "I guess that's 
terms in a devoted tennis player's Atlas type (depending on your sex showin' the smart ass WHO knows 
vocabulary.

MINDLESS RABBLE - any one who
beats you to the courts so you your boll back over to you when guy I'll show him!"

"T-H-A-N-K-s!" - same definition 
*! ! *" -1 ) a high lob into the as above but emphasis as in

ible
low 8:00 - 9:30 p.m. 

3:30 - 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
1:00 - 4:00 p.m. and 7:00 -9:00 p.m.

ew-

finger or the tap pulls off of. 3) and generally means anything

Squash club wins finished last fall.

on
on

commence Friday evening, March 
30, at the Lady Beaverbrook Gym. 
Tournament Chairman for the 
event is Alan Smith, Phone 
455-1192.

Please contact Terry Thompson, 
453-3196, tor further information.

The Fredericton/UNB Squash 
Club took top honours in the 1979 
Maritime Invitational Squash 
Championship held in Moncton, 
March 8-11. Nigel Yeo emerged 
the winner of Division A, the top 
level of play.

SERVICE “ACE" (amateur) - hitting 
"HEY!" - realization on one's the ball over the net without 

part that some kid is making off tripping over your laces and your

Fredericton Club entrants in 
other Divisions also did well with 
Mohatned anwar, Runner-up in 
Division B and Alan Smith, 
Runner-up in Division C. Division B 
was won by Peter Nixon of Halifax 
and Division C by Mike LaRue also 
of Halifax.

The next major tournament to 
be held in the province will be the 
N.B. Provincial Championships 
slated for Fredericton March 30, 
31 and April 1. Play will
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and/or preferences).
"THANKS!" - someone throws

how to play tennis!"
"LUV FORTY!" - "**&&!!* wise
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